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SECTION O N E
T H E CAUSE OF CANCER

T

HE medical profession have been theorizing as to
the cause of cancer for many years. About once
in six months we read under startling head lines
in the public press, that the cause of cancer has been
discovered! Students in the laboratory and with the
microscope, now and then make this announcement to
the world, that a serum has been discovered that will
cure cancer! Vast sums of money have been expended
in erecting cancer hospitals; institutes for " c a n c e r
research ". Remedies have been lauded time and again
as a cure for this disease, yet the people keep on dying
in the same old fashioned way. We have tried to deceive ourselves and the public with the comforting
thought that cancer was not on the increase, but the
fact is that the mortality from cancer in England is
4J/2 times greater than fifty years ago. In the United
States, in 1890 there were 18,536 deaths from cancer;
in 1900 there were 29,222 deaths from this disease. At
the present time the mortality cannot be less than fifty
thousand annually. Dr. John A. McGlinn, in a paper
before the Philadelphia Medical Society says: " That
one man out of every thirty-two and one woman out of
every eleven die of cancer-. After the age of thirty-five
one man out of every seventeen and one woman out of
every nine die of cancer; one-third of the deaths from
all surgical conditions were due to cancer."
It would appear from the above that cancer is not
being cured, that it is still numbered among the incur2
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able diseases. It has been the practice of many of the I
profession to cut out everything that looked like a can-1
cer, but statistics will abundantly prove that a surgical
operation not only does not cure cancer, but really hastens the death of the victim. A surgeon can only cut
out what is seen and felt under the knife, while millions
of cancer germs grow and multiply in the blood, the
nuclei of future cancer. Another fact, the surgeon
seems to forget that every operation is a shock to the
nervous system, it lowers the nerve power, weakens the
power of resistance to disease and thus encourages the
invasion of cancer.
It is often remarked that after an operation " the
wound healed up very quickly ", why? Because nature
rebels against such mutilation and repairs the damage
as soon as possible. While sticking to the old theory
that cancer is a local disease and depending on surgical
operations to cure it, the regular profession have not
cured the malady. Is it not about time that we should
abandon the theory of the fathers and do some thinking
for ourselves? The men in this country who have
treated this disease successfully have treated it as a constitutional or blood disease. From my own experience
of forty years in the study and medical treatment of
cancer in all its forms, I am convinced that it is the
local manifestation of a blood disease. To say that a
disease is incurable because some one else has said so,
to sit calmly down and repeat parrot-like " it cannot
be cured " is unmanly, is un-American, is cowardly.
W h a t are we waiting for, some savant in Germany,
France or Italy to show us how to cure cancer?
T h e victims of cancer are dying all around us; what
can we do for these poor unfortunates? T h e object of
this book is to get the profession interested in the ra-
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SECTION THREE
THE X-RAY TREATMENT

D

URING the past six years over two hundred cases
of cancer have come under my notice where the
X-Ray has been tried and it has left the patient in
a worse condition than before treatment.
The X-Ray is concentrated lightning and when applied to a cancer leaves the nerves and blood vessels
supersensitive, so that the patient cannot bear the mildest dressing on the diseased growth.
I have seen the face and the whole side of the body
burnt as if by hot steam. It was cruel and inhuman to
experiment with patients in that way. Trypsin and
radium have been tried and failed just as any form of
purely local treatment will fail, for cancer is not a local
disease. I have seen several cases of cancer where the
hypodermatic treatment had been used. The whole
abdomen was covered with scars where the stuff had
been injected into the skin, but the cancer kept on
growing.
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SECTION SIX
TAKING A CASE

I

N " taking a case " of cancer to treat we want to look
the patient over carefully; we want to know something of his habits of life. If he is ajrinteroDeraie
man, uses intoxicating drinks, we cannot cure him, for
alcohol heats the blood and acts the same on cancer as
kerosene does on fire. It is best to let such cases severely alone. The morphine or opium fiend cannot be
cured, for the drug is all the time working dead against
your remedies. We examine the pulse of our patient;
we find the pulse of cancer a weak pulse, often a discouraged feeling to it, and quicker than normal. The
weight and feeling of the muscles show lack of nutrition. The tongue under its yellowish, white color
shows, in advanced cancer a dark red color; in the last
stages we have the "beef steak " tongue. The white
of the eye has a pearly tint with greenish yellow spots,
showing a drain upon the system, toxic matter in the
blood and decomposition of albumen. The eyes will
tell you if the glands are acting normally or not. The
tongue shows you whether the patient is digesting his
food or not; if he cannot digest his food he cannot make
good blood. The pulse tells you whether the vital
forces are strong or weak. You must learn to study the
quality and character of the pulse; until you can do that,
you cannot cure this disease or any other.
Thus it is, by a careful intelligent study of the eye,
tongue and pulse of our patient, we can get a good
idea of the advancement made by the disease and the
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